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Lot

Description

351

A silver necklace and bracelet set, each with alternating oval and twisted links, necklace 46cm, bracelet 18cm in length.

352

Four mens wristwatches; marked for Guinness, NIke, Ice and Police. Together with a ladies Betty Boop ladies wristwatch.

354

A c1980s Omega Seamaster automatic wristwatch, stainless steel with silvered dial with white metal hands and batons, day/date
aperture, Omega marks to dial, case, crown and original stainless steel bracelet.

356

A Paul Buhre vintage mechanical watch, together with two other similar.

357

A large quantity of unsused vintage glass jewellery making beads, some within original packaging, a/f, over 1000 individual beads.

362

A Kotana Swiss made gents automatic day/date wrist watch, together with another manual winding watch.

364

A "Le Chemiant" 25 jewel automatic Swiss made gents watch, with another manual winding example.

367

A Smiths Astral gold plated automatic gents watch, together with a steel cased example by Services.

370

A string of large white/pink baroque pearls, individually knotted with 925 silver clasp and adjustable length (51cm max).

377

An Art Deco ladies silver wristwatch having movement stamped EW Swiss made, case having London import hallmark for 1925, silvered
dial with Arabic numerals and blued steel hands, glass a/f, complete with original cloth strap having sterling silver snap buckle. Together
with another vintage ladies wr ...[more]

379

A 9ct gold cushion cased gents 1945 presentation watch, inscribed to reverse. Total weight 26g.

381

A ladies Swatch wristwatch together with an Accurist and four other wristwatches.

382

A stainless steel Casio wristwatch, six other wristwatches of various makes and a quantity of strap links.

391

A silver charm bracelet with hallmarked heart padlock clasp and a large quantity of enamelled town crest charms upon, 63.3g

393

A Platinum and Diamond ladies early 20th C. cocktail watch. The mechanical movement marked "Seeland Watch Co." mounted upon a
gold 9ct gold strap. Total weight 20g. Together with a white metal ring watch in a Bucherer box.

394

Six assorted wristwatches including; Lorus, Sekonda, etc.

395

A bead necklace comprising thirteen teardrop shaped moonstones and four wwhite metal spacers, t-bar clasp, 47cm in length.

396

Vintage German radio style Ruhla Sumatic mechanical clock with battery operated alarm. 53 x 43 x 19 mm. Original case.

397

A Seiko Digi-Analogue gents steel cased watch model H461-5050. Upon original signed bracelet and with branded retail case.

398

An impressive 18ct opal and diamond ring, daisy cluster of six round cabachon opals of bright green/red fire with central round cut
brilliant diamond approx 0.15ct, surrounded by an outer row of diamonds, all set in a heavy yellow gold mount, Birmingham 750
hallmark, size M, 7g.

428

A 1879 Morgan Silver Dollar with New Orleans mint mark, 0.86ozt, EF condition.

456

A Wiltshaw Robinson Cartonware Petunia wafer barrel, together with a Maling Peony Rose lustre bowl, and a new slipper bed pan
(freshly emptied). Three items.

457

A ginger jar converted for use as a lamp, cream ground with wooden base and pink lamp shade, a/f. Together with a Continental lamp
base having two cherubs releasing birds upon, with pink lampshade. Two items.

458

A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure 'Tyrolean Dancer' DB242 complete with box, together with a Bunnykins plate. Two items.

459

A Victorian glazed short ceramic torchere stand or pedestal base, 60cm high, having reeded floral decoration to the stem. Slightly a/f.

464

A Ducal black ground yellow roses planter, together with a studio waisted green ground vase, a modern kutoni vase, and a
contemporary glass cylinder vase. Four items.

465

A pair of heavy ceramic crinoline lady figurines, each for use as a doorstop, 20cm high.

470

A contemporary banded studio pottery floor standing vase, 37cm high.

471

A quantity of ceramics including a contemporary five piece coffee service, two ceramic baskets, delft blue and white dinner plates, a
blue and white vase, a floral vase, and a cream cherub centrepiece.

500

A brass covered log box with embossed scene depicting dogs, hoses and figures resting at the base of a tree, 46 x 33 x 32cm.

504

A quantity of assorted glassware including a pair of Dartington oil and vinegar jugs with cork stoppers.

505

A large hotelware aluminium teapot, two stainless steel hot water pots, together with a small quantity of brass and pewter items.

506

Penrose Waterford cut glass; a boxed set of six hi-ball glasses, and a boxed set of six wine glasses, each with etched grape design
upon.

507

A large brandy balloon together with a quantity of assorted glassware; champagne flutes, wine glasses, liqueurs, tumblers etc.

550

An original vintage James Bond movie poster advertising Ian Flemmings 'Thunderball' and 'You Only Live Twice', dated 1970, 103 x
68cm, framed and glazed.

552

A quantity of vintage bicycle parts including chains, sprockets, chain guard, wicker basket, etc.

555

Books; Classic Myth and Legend and Celtic Myth and Legend, by A.R. Moncrieff and Charles Squire, illustrated, two volumes.

556

An Edwardian red velvet sports cap with braid inscription 'Cup 1904', with printed suppliers label within for G J Swann, Hosier, 21 The
Drapery, Northampton.

558

A 1960s three piece chrome dressing table set with faux enamelled backs and a clothes brush with faux shagreen back, four items.

559

A vintage cardboard and paper advertising sign for 'Globe' metal polish 'the Lord Mayors Coachman says it is the best', and verso 'with
every confidence we can recommend Globe polish it is certainly the best, 77 x 52cm.

561

A set of Castle sprung loaded practice cricket stumps, cricket bat and two tennis rackets with presses.

564

A Victorian mahogany framed toilet mirror with bevelled glass and moulded arched frame, on scroll supports and serpentine shaped
base with scroll feet, 66cm high.

567

A collection of world stamps and some British Commonwealth, including United States of America, Netherlands, Monaco, etc

568

A vintage 1930s Silver Fox fur stole complete with head, legs and tail. Also a vintage ivory fox fur hat and brown mink fur muff. Three
items.

569

Books: 'Tales of My Landlord' by Jedadiah Cleish Botham in four volumes (two books), 1832, leather half bound, a/f, Jean-Christophe 'A
Paris - Dans La Maison' and 'La Fin du Voyage' in two volumes (three books) by Romain Rolland, c1908, half leather bound, and 'The
Spanish Gypsy' by George Elliot, L ...[more]

570

A vintage c1970s Victor 'Europa 171' vacuum cleaner.

574

A contemporary London Underground wipe clean Service Information aluminium sign, 103 x 85cm.

576

A modern sapele writing slope with red leather inset fall and red suede lined interior and shallow drawer bellow, 45cm x 38cm x 17cm.

577

A stoneware keg with loose lid and tap, stamped Pearson's Chesterfield and number 2, 34cm high.

580

A signed colour photo of Roy Shaw measuring 20 x 28cm.

581

A vintage enamelled tin plate advertising wall sign for Wills Woodbine Cigarettes, 92 x 61cm.

582

A collection of LP records including Country and Western, easy listening, musicals, etc

583

An original 1975 movie poster for the film 'Race with the Devil' staring Peter Fonda and Warren Oats, hand annotated lower right 'Race
with the Devil 75/129', 103 x 88cm, framed and glazed.

584

A vintage c1980s Kirby 'tradition' vacuum cleaner complete with boxed tool set.

585

A vintage wicker Sirram picnic basket complete with original contents; Aladdin flask, storage containers, cups and saucers, plates and
cutlery for four.

586

A Woodbine illuminated advertising sign for Virginia Cigarettes, in red metal case, 61cm wide, 50cm high not including hanging hooks.

588

An old scythe with ash shaft and handles.

590

A quantity of various snooker and pool items including; fourteen snooker cues and four rests of various makes, a side table with space
for nine cues, a table brush, two sets of snooker balls and a set of pool balls.

591

A mahogany wall hanging two player snooker scoreboard with brass rails and pointers, 74.5 x 75cm

592

A snooker, billiard or pool table overshade in green baise measuring 246cm in length and wired for electricity.

594

An alabaster lamp base, wired for electricity and complete with lime green lamp shade, standing 72cm high overall.

596

A HM silver Masonic medal presented to 'Bro. J. H. Fortune No720. S.C.' complete with ribbon and box.

599

An original French movie advertising poster for the 1969 Paul Newman film Winning 'Virages', 79 x 59cm framed and glazed.

600

A mid 20thC Olympia De luxe typewriter in grey and green livery.

602

An unusual tripod collapsible space saving clothes airer as made by Servis c1970s. Together with a Mid 20thC Bedford Gael folding
portable mangle and a vintage wooden folding clothes horse. Three items.

604

An original German James Bond film advertising poster for From Russia with Love 'Liebesgrüße aus Moskau' c1963, 83 x 58cm framed
and glazed.

609

A Valor 'Blue Flame Oil Heater No207' standing 55cm high, complete with original box bearing legend 'Not to be slung'.

612

Six volumes of Sotherby's 'Die Sammlung Der Markgrafen Und Grossherzoge Von Baden'.

613

Two vintage brown leather brief cases and a modern black attaché case, three items.

614

A superb and fully restored 'new duplex' hand cranked mangle complete with rollers, sprung tensioners, gear cogs and all raised over
cast iron wheels, as made by T. Briggs and Sons of Leeds, 110cm wide, 120cm high.

615

A fine and completely renovated and repainted hand cranked circular grindstone, grindstone approx 51cm dia, within cast iron stand
bearing label for Air Ministry, the stand quite possibly an original heavy freestanding hand cranked air raid sired - now converted. All
standing 105cm high.

616

A large selection of Post Office first day covers contained within Post Office albums, around 400 in mint condition together with some
uncancelled sheets and commemorative stamps.

618

A white metal jewellery box, lid lifting to reveal black velvet liner compartment, 8 x 5.2cm.

621

A DeGrave Short & Co. London made set of jewellers' scales with a single drawer mahogany base also an assortment of weights and a
glazed pine case; overall height 32cm.

623

An early 20th century road sign for Orchard Street, 81cm wide.

624

A Kodak Brownie camera with 100mm Anaston f/6.3 lens, in fabric case. Together with a Wade for Bells 1984 commemorative decanter
in 'as new' condition with contents, also a quantity of assorted glassware.

628

A 1930s nickel plated oak ice barrel with ceramic inset.

629

A delightful Victorian square shaped walnut jewellery casket, lid lifting to reveal hinged compartments and drawers within, complete with
key and countersunk carry handle, 20 x 20 x 20cm.

631

A baby's wickerwork Moses basket and stand complete with cover.

632

A c1970s coach built four wheeled pram in the style of Silvercross, complete with collapsable hood, tonneau cover, wire spoke wheels
and brake, later internal mattress and strap.

715

A vintage c1920's 'The Golden Goose That Lays the Golden Eggs' tinplate wind-up clockwork toy by Louis Marx & Co. New York, U.S.A.
Patented July 8, 1924. In working order - the goose bobs up and down pecking the ground for food. In original condition. Approx 24cm in
length.

716

A quantity of assorted Hornby 0 gauge track including a box of straight rails, right angle crossing in box, boxed PR1 points, boxed acute
angle crossing, together with a Meccano railway tunnel, a boxed Hornby No20 side tipping Wagon 0 gauge (x3), a Hornby tin plate
station and level crossing, togeth ...[more]

717

A Hornby Train passenger set No21 in 0 gauge complete with locomotive, tender, carriages and track.

718

Two WWI era games; 'Loto des Belges' and 'The New Game of Halma' by Jaques & Son London. Each within original box.

728

A finely detailed handmade contemporary 1/10th scale static model; motor launch, complete with stand.

729

A 'Big Bang' carbide metal toy cannon c1940-50's, 44cm in length, with red painted wheels.

730

A vintage wind-up clockwork Mickey Mouse playing xylophone by Walt Disney Productions c1950s, plasticised body on a metal base,
approx 30cm high, one 'beater' deficient'.

731

Two New Line Cinema Lord of the Rings hand painted cast lead figures, with original boxes

732

A quantity of bone gaming counters (thirty-two), together with two vintage dice and leather pot, and a boxed set of Railway Brand
dominoes.

733

A rare late 19th century Wallwork and Company cast iron floor train comprising 4-4-0 locomotive, tender and carriage, made by
Manchester firm Henry Wallwork and Company - possibly a commission from one of America's biggest toymakers of the time - the Ives
Manufacturing Company of Bridgeport, Connect ...[more]

734

A finely detailed handmade contemporary 1/10th scale static model; motor launch, complete with stand.

750

A c1960's Kieninger and Obergfell 400 day clock, ivory ground with floral decoration throughout, all within hemispherical glass dome, all
standing 32cm high, in 'as new' unused condition, complete with original cardboard travel box.

751

A good late Victorian walnut cased Vienna wall clock, enamelled chapter ring with Roman numerals all before the eight day striking
movement, within profusely ornamented case.

752

A good eight day striking long case clock, the circular 30" dial with Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds dial, marked for Thomas
Williams, Dowlais. Within fine mahogany case complete with weights and pendulum.

801

A print of an original pencil sketch by PP Rubens being the artists son 'Niklas with Cap', 28 x 22.5cm. Together with another
impressionist print, 35 x 25cm. Two items.

802

After Henry Macbeth Raeburn (1860-1947); etching entitled 'The Sun Now Sets in the West', 25cm x 35cm.

803

A large coloured print of a children's tug of war match, framed and glazed, 44 x 80cm.

804

After Harding; an 18thC tondo stipple engraving entitled 'The Merry Wives of Windsor', engraved by J Parker and published by T.
Macklin, 1794, 40cm x 34cm.

805

Oil on canvas; a riverside scene with industrial mill beyond, 50 x 60cm. Together with a Continental lakeside scene, 36 x 45cm, and a
c1970s still life print bearing name Jaques Blanchard, 40 x 51cm. Three items.

806

A collection of modern decorative prints after Anton Pieck (4), Will Owen (2), F Robson and others, nine items.

807

Victorian print; mother with young Naval Officer son, bearing printed signature George Joy lower left, mounted within oak frame, 54 x
41cm.

809

A set of five delightful watercolour wash rural studies c1970/80s, each signed '…Ellow (?)'. Various sizes.

810

A profile silhouette watercolour of a Victorian gentleman in chimney hat, contained within a birdseye maple frame, 23 x 33cm.

811

A 19th century silver nitrate photographic print of a Victorian gentleman in a fine rosewood frame.

812

A quantity of assorted floral prints, cartoons and maps.

814

A late Georgian hand tinted Angelica Kauffman print, depicting a Classical scene of Cupid with his bow and arrows and attendants, 30 x
27cm.

851

A 20th century mahogany set of four open shelves all raised by spindle turned columns, 89 x 31cm, and standing 180cm high.

853

An Edwardian shaped and stained oak coat rack with central mirror, together with a mahogany hall rack comprising aneroid barometer
and twin brushes. Two items.

854

A late Georgian two tier mahogany wash stand complete with Mintons small size wash jug and bowl, single drawer to under-shelf,
103cm high.

855

A Victorian serpentine fronted sideboard, central drawer with cupboard under flanked by further doors, 150cm wide.

856

An unusual single mahogany ships cabin bed c1830's having straight cut stretcher to one side with decorative curved stretcher
opposing, 114cm wide.

857

Two c1960's glass fronted library bookcase units, one by Nissenbaum & Sons Ltd dated 1962 measuring 84 x 34cm, the other bearing a
label for Odhams, 42 x 94cm.

858

An Edwardian marble topped washstand with matching splashback and single cupboard under, 91cm wide.

860

A reproduction yew veneered wall cabinet, with glazed upper compartments and a locker drinks cabinet above cupboards and drawers,
196cm wide, 190cm high

862

A twin pair of modern five drawer chests, each measuring 87cm wide.

864

A delightful 19th century mahogany sewing table having twin frieze drawers and slide out sewing compartmant under, turned legs
terminating in ceramic castors and united by an x-shaped stretcher, 58 x 48cm and standing 78cm high.

867

A good Victorian chest of two short over three long pine drawers, 107cm wide.

869

A circular rise and fall wooden stool, together with a contemporary ergonomic stool. Two items.

870

A hammered copper trellis coffee table, 107 x 48cm.

872

A smart 1930s display cabinet having enhanced walnut central door flanked by twin glazed doors, all raised over short cabriole legs,
123cm wide.

875

A delicate oak planter table, legs united by solid undershelf, 93cm high.

876

A late Georgian square tilt top table rasied over turned stem over three outswept feet, standing 75cm high.

877

A good elm seated bar back open armchair.

878

A good walnut drop leaf gate leg table raised over shaped supports terminating in ceramic casteors, 134 extended x 84cm

882

A woolen and silk pink ground Chinese style rug measuring 244 x 170cm.

883

A Burmese carved hardwood rectangular centre table and a pair of nesting tables to match with glazed tops, 120cm x 55cm.

884

A black and white handmade contemporary rug; 231cm x 161cm.

885

An Edwardian mahogany framed corner chair strung with boxwood and ebony, the legs united by an X-shaped stretcher.

886

A good mahogany torchere stand raised over octagonal base over three lions paw supports, 110cm high.

